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Online Auction

101.  The 2009 HONDA FIT SPORT offered by CLEARLAKE HONDA
Ranked as the 2009 U.S. New Best Car for the Money, the HONDA FIT SPORT has taken the U.S. auto
industry by storm! With bragging rights of 29 mpg/City and 33 mpg/Highway, this aerodynamic little
beauty is just what your family needs as their second 'run around town' car, gift for a certain 'new driver' or
that special Senior heading off to college. Its menacing style and edgy styling would make anyone proud to
drive it! But don't be fooled by this 'subcompact's size...with FIT's 2nd row Magic Seating*, you can
create multiple seating configurations allowing comfortable seating for up to 5 passengers. And don't
forget the lattes. Utilizing the 10 beverages holders, everyone has plenty of spaces to put their drinks. The
FIT is also a Fierce Defender of your loved ones, equipped with 6 airbags, Active Front Head Restraints
and Side Impact Door Beams as well as many other safety features. Be the Winning Bidder of this
awesome driving machine and help our SBS teachers at the same time! 

Minimum Bid:$15750

Silent Auction

102.  Senior Memories
A SENIOR KEEPSAKE.  This memory filled quilt is sewn using t-shirts commemorating a special Senior
event, sport, club or activitity...even some favorite hang-outs! The center highlights spirit themes from the

sports seasons as well as the 2009 Senior color 'WHITE-OUT 2009'!  This beautiful quilt will keep
you cozy for years to come as you reflect upon all the wonderful memories from the Senior Class of 2009! 

Minimum Bid:$100

103.  Front Row Reserved Parking
THE SEARCH IS OVER. Make your Upper School student feel extra special with his or her own FRONT

ROW RESERVED PARKING SPACE! If you have a student who will be driving next year, you will
definitely want this one! What better way to ensure that your child will be on time to class?...at least to 1st

Period! For school hours only during 2009-2010 school year.
Minimum Bid:$500

104.  Interim Term Sign Up
BE 1st IN LINE. The amazing offerings for Interim Term often cause lines to form before 5am! Sleep in
knowing your upper school student has the privilege of being the first person to sign up for Interim Term

2009. You can cement your spot on that trip to Europe, or in that cooking class you KNOW will fill up the
first day. This item is for student entering grades 9 - 12 during the 2009-2010 school year, and

ESPECIALLY VALUABLE for freshmen and sophomores as they must sign up last (unless they are first
in line!). Please note: some interim term trips only allow certain classes to participate. Check before signing

up.
Minimum Bid:$300
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105.  Reserved Seating - PreK/Bridge Grandparents Program
SAVE THAT SEAT! No need to line up outside the gymnasium before the big Grandparents Day Program.

Stroll in right before show time to your EIGHT reserved seats! You may choose the location of your
reserved seats in advance by contacting the Advancement Office. Some restrictions may apply. Valid for

the 2009-2010 school year.
Minimum Bid:$200

106.  Reserved Seating - 1st Grade Grandparents Program
SAVE THAT SEAT! No need to line up outside the sanctuary before the big Grandparents Day Program.

Stroll in right before show time to your EIGHT reserved seats! You may choose the location of your
reserved seats in advance by contacting the Advancement Office. Some restrictions may apply. Valid for

the 2009-2010 school year.
Minimum Bid:$200

107.  Reserved Seats - 2nd Grade Grandparents Program
SAVE THAT SEAT! No need to line up outside the sanctuary before the big Grandparents Day Program.

Stroll in right before show time to your EIGHT reserved seats! You may choose the location of your
reserved seats in advance by contacting the Advancement Office. Some restrictions may apply. Valid for

the 2009-2010 school year.
Minimum Bid:$200

108.  Reserved Seats - 4th Grade Grandparents Program 2008-2009
SAVE THAT SEAT! No need to line up outside the sanctuary before the big Grandparents Day Program.

Stroll in right before show time to your EIGHT reserved seats! You may choose the location of your
reserved seats in advance by contacting the Advancement Office. Some restrictions may apply. Valid for

the 2009-2010 school year.
Minimum Bid:$200

109.  Librarian for the Day
BOOK LOVERS. You can be in charge of one of SBS's greatest treasures . . . our library! Your child will

be LIBRARIAN for an entire day, and miss his/her class while reading to visiting classes, checking out
books, collecting overdue fines, and enjoying lunch with the school librarians.

Minimum Bid:$250

110.  Head of Lower School for the Day
WHO'S THE BOSS? Instead of going to school the regular way, why not be Head of Lower School for the
day? That's right, give Mrs. Gallagher a much deserved break and do her job. Your friends in Lower
School will be listening as you make decisions at recess, or maybe even call them into YOUR office. In
addition, you will not have to take any tests that day (though you will have to make them up)! You and 3
friends will enjoy a meal with Mrs. Gallagher at Jane's Grill. After lunch, your friends will return to class,
but YOU will visit every classroom on your grade level and hand out treats! What kid wouldn't LOVE to
be in charge?! Must be used by the end of the 2009-2010 school year.

Minimum Bid:$250
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111.  Security Guard for the Day
SAFE AND SECURE. Who wouldn't love to spend the day with Christian and Leonard, SBS's favorite

security guards? Your child's day will include patroling the campus, spending time in dispatch, and getting
a behind-the-scenes look at what it takes to keep SBS safe and sound. All that security detail will build up

an appetite and your child with 3 friends will join Christian and Leonard in Jane's Grill for lunch! 
Age-appropriate exposure to security.

Minimum Bid:$250

112.  Go, Fight, Win!
GO, FIGHT, WIN . . . and be of good cheer! Does your little girl dream of being a cheerleader? This
package is a MUST for her. Your lower school sweetheart (along with a friend) will enjoy an amazing

instructional session with the SBS Varstiy Cheerleading Squad. All that cheering will leave them hungry, so
a snack with the cheerleaders is included. The winner and her friend will be able to cheer with the squad at

a Fall 2009 football game. Give us an ""S," give us a "B," give us another "S"! Go team!!
Minimum Bid:$250

113.  Play Ball
BATTER UP. Tons of our young SBS kids LOVE baseball. The winning bid will give your child the
opportunity to participate in a practice with the SBS Varsity Baseball team, and serve as the bat boy/girl
for a varsity baseball home game. BUT, there's even more fun outside the box -- the batting box, that is! 
Kindergartners thru 6th graders are eligible to win this package. Must be used during the
2009-2010 baseball season.

Minimum Bid:$100

114.  Softball Rules!
TAKE HER OUT TO THE BALL GAME. It's time to take a girl out to the ball game! Did you know that
our SBS Varsity Softball team has competed at the state level? Join these amazing athletes at a softball
practice, and also accept their invitation to join them in the dugout at one of their upcoming victories! The
winning gal can even serve as the team ball girl for the game. K - 6th graders are eligible to win this
package. Must be used during the 2009-2010 softball season.

Minimum Bid:$100

115.  Touchdown!
FOOTBALL FANATICS. Everyone knows football is HUGE in Texas! Imagine what it would be like for
your child to hang out with the SBS Varsity Football Team! Scoring this cool package will provide your
child the chance to attend a Varsity Football practice. You will also receive a sideline pass to use when
your child serves as a waterboy/girl at a Fall 2009 home football game. What a great place to see the guys
who wear the blue and gold as they head toward the goal line! Must be used during the 2009-2010 season.

Minimum Bid:$100

116.  Side Out!
BUMP, SET, SPIKE. Volleyball is HUGE at SBS! If you love the sport, you will want to win this package.

The winner can try this sport "on for size" with the chance to attend a practice session with the SBS Girls
Varsity Volleyball Team + sit with the team at a varsity volleyball game next season. Hang out with the

best of the best, and learn the finer points of "bumping," "setting," and "spiking." K - 6th graders are
eligible to win this package. Must be used during the 2009 -2010 volleyball season.

Minimum Bid:$100
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117.  Nothin' but Net for the Boys
HOOPS, THERE IT IS! You've seen all the championship banners hanging in the gym, so you know that
our SBS Boys Varsity Basketball team knows their stuff! Win this offer and you will be invited to join
these fabulous young men for one of their practice sessions next season + the opportunity to sit with the
team at a Boys' Varsity Basketball game. K - 6th graders are eligible to win this package. Must be used
during the 2009-2010 basketball season.

Minimum Bid:$100

118.  Nothin' but Net for the Girls
HOOP IT UP! Basketball fans know that our Girls Varsity Basketball team is always on top of their
game! Sink the winning bid and your child will be invited to join the Lady Eagles at one of their practice
sessions next season + experience serving as a ball girl at a home Girls' Varsity Basketball Game. K - 6th
graders are eligible to win this package. Must be used during the 2009-2010 Lady Eagles basketball
season.

Minimum Bid:$100

119.  Announcing....
ANNOUNCING . . . the chance to be an announcer at a SBS Varsity Football home game during the 2009
season. Imagine the pride they will feel as they sit in the booth with our regular announcer and call the plays

that will result in another Eagle V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!!
Minimum Bid:$100

120.  Fly High as an Eagle Mascot
MASCOT MANIA. One of our Lower or Middle School students will have the time of their life while

cheering on the SBS Eagles at a future home football game dressed as the Eagle mascot! You know that
your child's true colors are BLUE and GOLD, so let 'em shine! Go SBS!! Recommended for children who

are at least 52" tall.
Minimum Bid:$100

121.  Primo Reserved Stadium Seats
BEST SEATS IN TOWN. 2009 will be the 4th season in our first-class football stadium. This fabulous
facility has provided a great place to fellowship and cheer on our Eagles! Imagine how nice it will be to
have 2 seats reserved JUST FOR YOU AND A GUEST to every home football game. While our stadium
seats are terrific, these seats are the deluxe "bucket style" seats!

Minimum Bid:$100

122.  Lower School Art Notepads
'MAY HE GIVE YOU THE DESIRES OF YOUR HEART AND MAKE ALL YOUR PLANS
SUCCEED'...What a beautiful prayer for our children. They are precious and so are the personal

self-portraits they have created which will brighten your day as you glance at them every time you jot down
a note on these adorable notepads. Cost: $25.00/package of four.
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123.  God's Creation Sewing Class Quilt
This cozy flannel quilt was made by our very own 4th and 5th grade girls who participated in the after

school God's Creation Sewing Class! Beautiful checkerboard fabric in our school colors on one side.  On
the other, beautifully quilted with a square designed by each girl depicting her favorite bible verse.  A lovely

momento to be treasured for years to come....
Minimum Bid:$50

124.  PreK Memory Book (Hardbound)
Capture the wonderful memories of your little one and their friends in their first year of 'real' school in PreK

with this beautifully created hardbound and professionally produced Memory Book. Cost: $110.00 each.
Created by Ginger Sanders.

125.  Bridge Memory Book (Hardbound)
Capture the memories of your little one and their friends with this beautiful hardbound and professionally

produced Memory Book commemorating their very special year in Bridge with our precious Mrs. Jennings.
Cost: $85.00 each. Created by Judith Johnson.

126.  Kindergarten Memory Book (Hardbound)
Capture the memories of your little one and their friends commemorating their special year in Kindergarten
with this beautiful hardbound and professionally produced Memory Book. Cost: $110.00. Created by Sara

Boston and Emilie Harrington.

127.  1st Grade Memory Book (Hardbound)
Capture the memories of your little one and their friends commemorating their special year in 1st Grade

with this beautiful hardbound and professionally produced Memory Book. Cost: $110.00 each. Created by
Jennifer Yarborough.

128.  2nd Grade Memory Book (Hardbound)
Capture the memories of your little one and their friends commemorating the 2nd Grade President's Parade
with this beautiful hardbound and professionally produced Memory Book. Cost: $175.00 each. Created by

Heather Aycock.

129.  3rd Grade Memory Book (Hardbound)
Capture the memories of your 3rd Grader and their friends commemorating their special school year with

this beautiful hardbound and professionally produced Memory Book. Cost: $110.00 each. Created
by Krissa Edwards.

130.  4th Grade Memory Book (Hardbound)
Capture the memories of your 4th Grader and their friends commemorating not only this incredible school

year, but their entire Lower School experience inclusive of precious artwork each child has created with this
very special hardbound and professionally produced Memory Book. Cost: $175.00 each. Created by Cory

Posell.
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131.  Out to Lunch
"OUT" TO LUNCH. Our cafeteria is wonderful, but you know that your child would LOVE to have a
special lunch party at JANE'S GRILL!!! Your child + 5 friends will be escorted to Jane's Grill by the
winning bidder's parent. There, the 6 friends will have the opportunity to enjoy quesadillas, a "Plain Jane"
burger, chicken tenders or any entree from Jane's Grill's amazing menu! Must be used by the end of the
2009-2010 school year. One each available for Grades 5th - 8th.

Minimum Bid:$75

132.  I Scream, You Scream, We all Scream...
IT'S AN ICE CREAM PARTY. Your smiling child's class will enjoy an ice cream party in their classroom!
Treat them to a cool treat on a hot day. Ice cream + sprinkles + chocolate syrup + friends = YUM! What a
sweet end-of-year deal! Party available to highest bidder in each grade K-4th.The parties will take place in

April 2009.
Minimum Bid:$50

133.  Donuts, Donuts, Who's Got the Donuts?
DONUT DAY! Don't let your child miss out! Bid on this package and your child's entire class will get to

enjoy delicious Shipley Donuts. Each child will receive his/her own personal bag of donut holes. Donut Day
is will be in April 2009 with delivery included. Make it a "sweet" day! PreK/Bridge - 4th Grade.

Minimum Bid:$50

134.  Free Dress!
SIGN UP AND DRESS UP! It seems like a long, long time until your child will be a ninth grader and
uniforms will be a thing of the past! Why not make them feel like an Upper School student for one special
day? Your child will LOVE being able to wear "street clothes." The cool part of this one . . . if you donate
$25 your child gets one day of free dress on April 20, 2009!


